






HIGHLIGHT 2: EXAMPLE UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS TO DEFINE CONTINGENCY PLAN 

EVALUATION 
EXPECTED REASONABLE 
CONDITION DEVIATION PROBABILITY OF TIME TO RESPOND 

OCCURRENCE 

Pu-238 contamination in Contamination extends to Low. Existing information Long. Excavation can 
the soil does not reach within 5 feet of sewer does not suggest move to other areas 
the existing sanitary lines requiring contaminants have migi"ated but deviation must 
sewer line under the excavation of soil around to this depth eventually be resolved 
north canal sewer pipe, causing to prevent schedule 

structural instability in delays 
the 'pip� 

During excavation, Fugitive dust exceeds air Medium. Area experiences Short. Must be 
fugitive d.ust will nOt quality control standards variable weather conditions resolved quickly to 
exceed air quality control (i.e., strong winds) during prevent schedule delay 
standards this time of year. Cobbly, 

sand-like soil has low 
moisture content 

Excavation-will not Slopes of excavation site Medium. Site has been Short. Excavation 
exceed a depth of 20 feet become unstable and dist.urbed-(previously slope must be 
and slopes.will remain begin to sluf_f off . backfilled to a depth of IO modified quickly due 
stable feet) and therefore may not to health and safety 

be stable risks 

Pu-238 con_centrations in- Pu-::238 concentrations in Low. Limited Field Short. Must be 
canal do not exceed the canal exceeds, WAC Investigation (LFI) resolved quickly to 
waste acceptance criteria information does not prevent schedule delay 
(WAC) for disposal site suggest contaminants 

exceed WAC 

Th-232 conceritrations do Th-232 concentrations Low. Recent readings with Short. If the response 
not necessitate personnel require Level A PPE field instrumentation do not attion is to continue, 
protection equipment suggest Th-232 appropriate PPE must 
(PPE) above Level B concentrations will require be provided 

PPE higher than Level B 

No Land Di_sposal LDR waste is Medium. Previous · Short. Waste must be
Restricted (LDR) waste encountered during sampling did not indicate separated immediately
is encountered during excavation LOR waste, but based on 
excavation process history this is a 

possibility 

IMPACT 

Medium. Excavation 
cannot continue around 
the sewer line 

High. Excavation cannot 
conqnue if fugitive dust 
standards are exceeded 

High. Wih impact cost 
and schedule, depending 
on severity of sluffing, 
due tb additional soil 
requiring removal 

High. Depending on 
volume exceeding WAC, 
project cost and schedule 
may exceed the project 
baseline if the necessary 
disposal is not available 

High. Excavation cannot 
continue until PPE is 
upgraded 

Medium. Excavation can 
continue but appropriate 
material handling and 
treatment before disposal
is needed 

• 

MONITORING.PLAN 

Screen selected samples 
5 feet above the sewer 
line using an on-site lab 
to determine if 25 pCi/g 
cleanup goal is met 

Tenax tubes will ,be 
· placed around.the
perimeter of the 
excavation site 

V_isual inspection will 
indicate unstable soil 
conditions. Geologist 
will log the .soil type and 
compare it to the 
expected geological 

. c;tinditions 

Use field screening to 
identify Pu-238 levels 
above 300 pCi/g. Collect 
5 grab samples from a 
50ft2 area for lab. analysis 
to determine-if WAC 
have been.exceeded 

Use field instrumentation 
to determine if Th-232 
concentrations exceed 
Level B PPE 
requiren:ients 

XRF scan of every 5 x 5 
lift section will ·indicate 
metals above· LDR 
trigger levels 

CONTINGENCY 
PLAN 

•Reroute sewer
•Sq.ore· pipeline!
•Excavate_in area adjacent•
to the pipeline until
additioriaf logistics 3:fe in 
place

•Provide spray tanks and
hoses at the excavation
site
•Spray excavatiOIJ site

• ·  fylodify excavation slope
• Shore excavation·

•Segregate and store
separately
•Provide addi�ional
storage
• Have _alt�mati ve disposal
site identified and-
available

•Have higher PPE
-protection levels available·
at the excavation site

. •Remove and segregate 
LDR waste 
•Ensure adequate storage
capacity-exists 
•Ensure treatment capacity.
exists


